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The Russian “Army"Advancing to the Attack
-'-T-*iv»rwwt*

Commercial Men 
And Differentials >

r:
(VETERAN LIGHTKEEiPER DEAD.

Nyack N. Y., May lS.-CVIrs. Naney 
Kose, who has beeu official lighthouse 
keeper at 'Stoiley Poiut for forty-six 
y^ars, ie dead, she was in her sixtieth 
year aud was the oldest and best- 
known lighthouse keeper along the 
Hudson river.

TRUST COMPANIES COMBINE. "

f Togo’s Disasters 
Equalize Fleets Good Outlook 

In Atlin Ca
/"

o
*interstate Commerce Commis, 

slon Meet Railroadmen 
and Merchants.

a P
IMj

Two at Least of the Japanese 
Squadron Were Sent 

to the Bottom.
Season Will Be Longer Tl 

Usual Owing to the 
Early Spring.

New York, May 18.—Negotiations 
nave been almost completed for a con- 
solidation of the North American Trust 
Company and the Trust Company of
fh^uti^hleSdU8^c?hTZsoTât^ A" But Petropavlovsk Will Again 
institution.___ ^_n______  Join Russian Fighting

Line.

Proposal to Make Flat Rate on 
All Lines to Atlantic 

Seaboard.
Large Clean-up Anticipate! 

Development Work hi 
The Mines.

editorial convention.
, St. Louie, May 18.—Before the na- 
tional editorial convention today John 
Ferguson, of Crilon, was introduced as 
the oldest newspaperman in Asia, aud 
the oldest member of the National Edi- 
? _ --------------------------------------- ------- •

New York, May 18.—The interstate 
commerce commission today began an 
investigation of the differential freight 
rates to the seaboard from the west on 
merchandise intended for export. Grain 
rates are chiefly at issue, and secondly, 
gram products, flour, meal, feed, etc., 
out the investigation includes all ex- 
P°ft goods. The formal order issued 
by the commission from Washington 
*Pr the investigation said it would in- 
clude traffic by all rail and water and 
rail lines between interior points and 
North Atlantic ports. New York, Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Newport 
iAre^’ lNT°rfolkf- Portland, Halifax and 
Mofitreal. Representatives of trades 
and railroads from all parts of the 
country east of the Mississippi river

St. Petersburg, May 20.—3
The loss of at least two warships ^of
ficially confirmed. A message dated 
Tort Arthur received by carrier pigeon 
at Mukden was transmitted to the na- 
department yesterday morning sayiu- 
'that two Japanese warships had been 
lost at Port Arthur. The 
lowed the usual 
knows its contents.

The prospects for the season in I 
Atlin camp are decidedly good. 'J 
season will begin very soon, as m 
has been an early spring, and the1 
suits of the clean-up should be con^ 
erably in excess of the last few sea so 
That is the opinion of Mr. S. M. Ba 
à gentleman who is largely interested 
the North Columbian Company, uper 
ing the Yellow Jacket and other t 
milling gold claims at Atlin. On 1 
Yellow Jacket considerable developm 
work has been done and tihe indicate 
are most favorable. On the Bea^ 
mine also, work has been proceed! 
steadily during the winter and recen 
some very fine ore has been struck.

“On the copper properties up tht 
nothing much is being done just no*] 
said Mr. Bahl. “The fact is that j 
question of transportation has to 
faced, and. there is not likely to be a] 
smelter built thereabouts until coal] 
found. A n-umlber of Atlinites, by I 
way, have taken up some coal la] 
prospects about seventy-five miles sou 
of Atlin. Their prospecting work H 
brought to light some excellent spel 
mens of the black diamond.”

The principal industry of the can 
is, otr at all events will be, hydraulioi] 
on the creeks. While progress has be 
made by the companies interested | 
Pine and Spruce creeks there are st 
a good many obstacles to be overcom 
In some cases the rights of the indivii 
ual miners interfere with the plans i 
the companies, and in other cases tl 
water right question is the difficulty, 
year or two may elapse, in IMr. Bahl 
opinion, before the.hydraulicing propoj 
tion is got down to a solid basis.

During the winter a great deal 1 
drifting has beeu done on Spruce, D] 
covery and other creeks, with the resu 
that the dumps are large, and what] 
more, the stuff iu them, taken a 
around, is high grade.

One interesting development mentio 
ed by Mr. Bahl is the construction J 
a gold dredge last year, to operate d 
Gold Run. The company owning thl 
dredge propose to construct a simili] 
machine to operate elsewhere, and it 1 
believed that tests made of this methd 
of cleaning up gold have proved satil 
factory. The dredges can operate to al 
vantage on flat grounds, of which thei 
is thousands of acres in the Atlin cam] 
bearing gold, while for hydraulic won 
it is necessary to have a decided grad 
ip the ground worked.

Atlin itself is not so flourishing 
camp as Discovery, which has growl 
considerably of late, owing to the fad 
that it is more centrally located amou 
the principal creeks now being worked 
A small mill is to be erected there thl 
summer to turn out lumber for mindn 
purposes. The mill at Atlin has bee 
working very profitably.

A large number or men are in tb 
camp at present and the outlook fd 
considerable prospecting work thi 
summer is good. Atlin has a hi 
countiy “out back” which bas bee 
very indifferently prospected and i] 
■known to contain some good ground 
Possible developments in that directioi 
may add largely to the importance oi 
the camp.

Of the Alsek country, Mr. Bahl ceub 
not speak from personal knowledge. Â 
number of men went out there fron 
Atlin during the winter, but came h 
again /without being able to report any 
thing very definite. Lots of claim! 
have been staked, and more may b< 
heard of from that section 1 alter

Mr. Bahl is glad to get out of th< 
camp for a holiday after the long win 
ter. He says, however, that the cli 
mate is not hard and conditions of lif< 
there are quite comfortable. Owing t( 
the early break in the ice and the con 
sequent interruption of that means o’ 
communication, some of the merchant* 
have run a little short of supplies thif 
year, but that'will be remedied as soot 

the steamers get in. Aud, as - Mr 
Bahl cheerfully remarks, there is plenty 
of game in the woods and fish in tht 
creeks, aud the average Atliuite, wlieth 
er wealthy or poor, is as independent at 
any man on earth.

Mr. Bahl, with bis friend, Mr. B. 8. 
Swanson, is staying at nhe Dominion
li J r..

ADVANCE CONTINUES.

Mukden, May 17.—ITt was an
nounced here today that the main 
'body of the Japanese forces is 
advancing on Haicheng, about 
ten miles southeast of New 
Chwang and Kaiping (-Kaichon, 
about 35 miles south of New. 
Chwang), and that a similar force 
is marching in the direction of 
Liaoyang. Important develop
ments are probable.

message fol- 
com$e and no one here 

This afternoon 
the foreign telegrams brought the 

news of Japan’s loss, and its effect 
upon the campaign, the people attribute 
the Japanese disaster to divine interpo
sition in the Russian

were present.
E. J. Ritch, of Boston, general solici

tor of the Boston & Maine Railroad 
/Company, thought there was a misun
derstanding as to the position occupied 
by the commission. The commission 
might adopt any one of three plans. 
It might act in an advisory capacity: 
it. might say whether there had beeu 
violation of the interstate commerce 
Jaw, or it might recommend whether 
differentials should he abolished. He 
believed the commission should make 
clear at the outset what it intended to 
do. In reply, Chairman Japp said the 
commission only considered it necessary 
to state at this time that it wants to 
know how the differentials have affect
ed the carriers, ports and public. A 
report which they will present later will 
be in the nature of a recommendation.

Pettit, representing the 
II hiladelphia commercial bodies, said 
the differentials was established as a 
treaty of peace to stop destructive war
fare in which railroads aud public both 
suffered^ In 1881 he said the railroads

Jino aS0’^00’000 and the Public $100,- 
<XX>,000 ju rate wars. When the dif
ferentials were finally established, it 
was because their justness was estab- 
law by comPetltion and by natural

1 Speaking for the Baltimore board of 
trade and chamber of commerce, Ar
thur G. Brown said that the Pennsyl
vania railroad can carry freight 
«cheaper to Baltimore than it can to 

h Wi^rk’ aud ite Position of security 
•snomd be as much relieved from assault 
'asn,®“°“!d the Baltimore and Ohio.
’ York Coffee Exchange an
nounced it would offer statistics in the 
•event of an investigation showing 
-discrimination against New York as 

New Orleans. The Maritime 
Railway made formal declaration

•against differentials and announced it 
.would offer statistics later.
■ Will S. Hillman, chief of the tariff 
Ibnreau of the New York Central and 
Hudson River Railway, testified to the 
Accuracy of a table prepared by him 
« dfhEeref 111 evidence showing that on. 

•all the rai’roads the export freight fate 
ini0W.r Itlian Jbe domestic rate ou iron 
i* !*1 products, glucose, grain and 

»'ultural implements. Mr. Guilford, 
manager of the New York Cen- 

tral, stated that the New York Cen- 
-trul s gram export and domestic rates 
to New York are the same for the 
reason that the Erie canal makes no 

differential of half a 
ipo»n«mr 18?4, he- sa’d. accorded the- 
Aht1?".11, au,d the Baltimore & 
Ohio related only to Philadelphia. 
SJlTff roads had a % cent grain differ
ential on gram to Baltimore. His com- 
ZaI 4linot approve of differential 
rates. The rates cause railroad wars

th! atability of trade aud are a 
commercial threat eoustantly, and he 
would abolish them by making n uui- 
form rate to all ports. That he be
lieved would end the differential ques- 
tion. In order to accomplish this, he 
■believed It would be 
rthe lower 'rate.

_ . cause. “It is an
offering to Russia upon the day of As-

S?* tke Emperor’s birthday aud 
a sign that God js with us,” was the 
rGrnark generally heard.
_ The geuerail staff tonight is without
k!«h?mnneWa °k th® sinking .of the Shi- 
kighima a“d,tbe Fuji, but there ie an 
impression that it may be true The admiralty has been expecting eueh a 
mishap to Vice Admiral Togo® p^ticu
Port AvH,6 thu naTal commanders at 

have duplicated his plau 
which resulted in the sinking ofine

fibrium^ 4 lt teUds t0 r<»tore the equi-

toriai Association. For 43 vears he has 
conducted a newspaper in Crilon. He 
made a brief address.

a
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IROOR? m ^c,UTH e^terh mahoiui?ia a bubmam cglumm grossing

THE SPHEEfi;

: Montreal Methodists in District 
Meeting Endorse Church 

Union.

The maa^ihg of euâsian 1 • th« uumber of casualties m
èn! il has really lost only
one battleship. It is true that the Ret- 
lizau aud Czarevitch were torpedoed it 
the beginning of the war, but those bat- 
Reshi^ were safely towed into port 

damage they sustained was se- 
r ous, but repairs have beeu in pro"re«.s 
since, then and the officials state tfe 
m thlza« u?- rea<?y to resume her place
ltinhLuihb”g lme" '.The Czarevitch 
still undergoing repairs and it will be 
some time before she can put to sea 
Prior to the isolation of Port Arthur 
several shipwrights entered the city and 
repaire.aTe be6U rushi^ work 7

mUsiou”f°tte®enera,,y "greed

u. s. warship 
<50ES TO MOROCCO

CONFERENCE ELECTS 
FIVE NEW BISHOPS

%MARCHING TO THE
RELIEF OF PORT ARTHUR

Sydn- y Man Answers Woman’s 
/...use With Stroke of a 

Hatchet. isBrigand Chief Captures British 
And American Subjects and 

Sultan Warned.
Methodist Episcopal Gathering 

at Los Angeles Makes 
Selections.

Fatal Accident at Winnipeg— 
Keglna Mall Robbery 

Case.
Seventy Thousand Russians Move Forward to 

Raise Siege of Beleaguered Fortress— 
Japanese Hastening Operations.

on the

second T-i-janeee1*1^

sfc? sa's-E
Dowell, New York; Dr Jas Bashforrl Snion £ & PLasfed- in taror of the su a » » believed here that it !au now 
Delaware, Ohio, uashford. Presbyterian, Methodist and only be the destruction of the MnaffiZ
.The fitrh ballot was taken before ad- i wSm-hf! f.hurciea- at Port Arthur. Even should thTeuemv
jdurnment, and as a result of it it is thé T ™6 U?de,i tha name of ^“Pture the fortress, it was declaredreasonably certain that Dr' Wm Burt formed Iamite|l. has been *Jst alSht that they would neverthe
?„^ectAd “5, ti'e fifth bishop, and per- France * b£>r<*?? Cana<la and ®usaiau warships. Under orderl giy®
haps, Dr. T. B. Neely a sixth. The are intèr<Jiîsera Canadian capitalists eI. before Port Arthur was cut off the 
conference instructed the episcopacy the 5nd, t*16/ will takeover crippled squadron wias to leave' the
fS^SSCl:rb‘h:,effj:d * ^rUtTht^Re,UK^a^at^: aFyV~tbfl^OT^efenemy

C to the conference tomorrow mom- strong, Srhi^lhi^^de^e/^

?oree 'Sa "h ti0n *%>'*** subject® of16dii THE RETORT COURTEOUS lce®ïf”1 oortie^Nowïh^aRhoritiesthüCe’ hbas bea5 ordered recommitted to Sydney N. S May 19—Mrs ,, confident of the result in case the
Ron* bThmIAtte(<; f0r farther considéra- . er>ne Mofaougall' is ?ying in^l nrEsrt' ?q“admP must go out. The couflict wil!
the =boa^e 0f Dr- 'Berry to «us condition £ere as a resSt ôf h^tnÿ ^.^'rieveu, and it wiU.be ïïeî j'l!
t,e . ar(l °f. bishops necessitates the had her head sulit onen lo.r °r!™i?J*S® iî the repairs to the Retvizan nml H .,bisrrsuc,cees0r as editor of Mr. Skinner, wZ cfa^ms that S «re finished. ““ aud
on Fwnrfhbr HeraIf The committee man abused him untif “e cou*d ItLTTt ■ T.|6 cr>PP»i>« of Togo’s fleet will it

s.'1»:;. I.1-., s.,\t;s£ ï-rSyStfkWS te ; Æ"1*,"-!. ; *„a“as, s:; a ™ *-• >■*•'■ x. s vl;?kT:~

eral Conference and resulted in Dr a Methodist mS 7 of Toronto, now 
Henry Spellmeyer, Newark N T o»/i 8t ™lssl,°nary m Ja^an, has

theSMethodli bhTe <iven Permission ?o 
me Aletliodist church to send to the
^aleaCb?euandenSedS i°uf
S3 articles. ^ tbrCad “"S

frightful accident
Sherbrook, May 19.^While working 

™ St. Francis mil] at Windsor last 
uiight Auguste Pelletier and M. Henlev 
were drawu into the belt attached to 
a heavy press and whirled rouud and 
tn^Udftbe t- Both had their arms 
torn from their shoulders before they 

to the floor. Pelletier'died a
pert^d'mV;"61' aDd HenIey is uoc «-

Æf’W»», May 19.—.United States
Ster h1.^USn5lere ?ud the British min- 
lster have informed the Sultan s deputymXmh ythithfs f6*3!1®316 ‘he brigLds 
matte in the kidnapping of Perdicaris
cantivelf tTh°btrf‘n th/ Mlease of the 
2, demand made upon the
Sultan by Mr. Gummere that he oav 
jbe tanaon demanded in this last cale 
t®, sajd, to be m accordance with Oriem- 
al customs. Payment is necessary pro- 
babiy to save the lives of the captives

find9 nn0t doubted that the Sultan 
will find some means afterwards to capture the brigands and recove? th? 
eum paid over. Acting Secretary, of

^8n^owCrnoTItth1i°nI1a^aaty

nours sailing and it is understood there 
wili be no hesitation on the part of 
RritLh t,Sh Sovernment in hurfying a 
Bntish warshp to the scene. I
c»K-er4learis and hi® stepson, a British 
subject, were carried off by the well- 
?“sOHj“ band;t Raisnli and Ms follow- 

tiight, and 1*11 doubtless be 
a heavy ransom.

cartel6 wer,e staying at Perdi-
t-ftis summer residence, only three
attack fd°m ,Tangier, when the bandits 
? captured them. Perdicaris
is of iGreek origin, but is a naturalized 
citizen of the United States He is
very wealthy and has lived in Tangier 
wLinear\ He married an EnglfX 
captivityWb06e 9°U 16 his comPanion in

£Sw,:i-,s|.î*î3'.s,»s

reuaj® hi,
correspondent in Morocco' of til? ’j^n f.a„,r ua4er,tbe ,auaPlcea of toe British actlon of yesterday in discontinuing to 

Times and their07ail0ufrethteo Ye?i L°1Umbla A®rKTpr,??sSOC‘atl0n: “ ' 6ubscrib®« i" this city a report of
Ordlr?erwereaWseTet?S ReJ?6 A?Stt'iCti CaP-G'ven I? Massey Harris Co., Ltd., the racins at various tracks iu this 

Chadwick today, which he wiil^e'w? PrtoT°& c?’ îm°UTgh t?eIrhageaîs’ B- «■ eountrf' CoL dowry today notified the 
South At! <è°“maud. ‘he United Stall? St of cereA^'vegelaWs anO fm,'?1 TV SUPErillteDde°tB of toe company 
eriffeh <>nl?y 'CIs1??d?r°di’reîraCheh9 Ten" product to be grown within th? district ? Vw iork> Chicago, Atlanta and 
soon ’ as he Mrile t'lim l?™1!?1’ 08 ®Pterlng the 8»™=. This cup to become lSau Francisco that the collection aud
HehhLStoPS Rnndk,Send t0 Ta?gi«se wtonto^me toree rimeTtat dietrjbat,i<m by the Western Union Tele-
two wnhtlat Bro-?£lyn aiid Atlanta and sarlly in succession. graph Company of horse race reports
beta/ avM?»hi el5her one of the former No. 8 Speeding Cart-Value $45- given ™ld ba discontinued forthwith.

ng available for the service. by the Brantford Carriage Co. of Brant- t?16 cFect.,,of this order is far reach-
fbrd, Ont, through their agents, E. G. „,g' will result in the discontiuu- 
Prlor &, Co. ,Ltd. Ly., for the best road- what has beeu called the rac-

SS Hibernian tv • n, f,ter' standard breed or thoroughbred stal- dopartmeut of the Western Uniou -, -, r---------- , —
os. tiiberman Grounded During Dense Hon, owned In the province. Company. This department has col- Ti!1. tate place June lti

hog Crew Saved. Melotte Cream Separator—Val- '^jd and distributed racing news from -ktblatic Club, Colma, Cm. me men
St T-ohn's X rt v,„ TO rrv “e, SJven by the Melotte Separator -all the various tracks in th! country to fiSht, twenty 'rounds lad will

lineWî' TT-if'’ ^Iay _The Allan Sales Co. of Bristol, England, through subscribers. Hereafter the comnanv ,Teigb m .at toS pounds in costume in
-want ashore at £«ir agents E. G. Prior & Co.. Ltd., Ly., wdl transmit only such melsa^com i’te„ rln« the P^e-ce ofthespec

â»1WteaS£Ktat^°?UnT«f^ TV Trœr regUlarlyfiled S^igh^in^is^er^r’an8! g?

entrance' to toe^^ff ^‘s^YiwIegc? | t, BatVagon Gear, 2 3-4 arm by 1 1-2 •rTStS^ÿE SSBffiSi 'ft pu^fiatg JfeeSaiT'tZ*

d?y.1SG™sg rafiTe?eye0eteherr^kSgat1 T « Deplg^M^ ^“‘jeSSrSJ bay® S ->-at TOtS
aud the high seas are sweeping over the tnelr agents E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd., eJ„ Sage, Samuel Slo?n nnd Pi.„oKor a. Iit«e later, in the aftemom 
vessel making salvage operations im- i “lleot;°n ot graln grown In the Schiff. President Clowrvd renort?d • Ti‘s will be Cripps’ first appearance

isbed owiug to the adverse weather ^ 4°** M Philadelphia, tührougla their noolrnnmc 0^““® j1Qn *ve e*ryiee. to the California on Tueedav next Tn^û ia
nasi
foiiDdland^au uouucing to'a^th^' vessel Pamp-Va]ae Sd tg'h^e W^to7’ bT ,,lcb sea the big min fight. t0 Cal,fornia to

bs b s ÿiEsz-sr:: - «=35»™
la- a“d ttoee ewes, of any breed. I ™at b°th wires and instruments ' were 
■hJ^ A,!40 PI°ugh—Value #11; given takeu »ut of the subsidiary places
Ben?11 Ton 64-f*°w WoTks of South a°d poolrooms Which received accounts
lr’&In^.,WÆ«af anGdi0' *# raCin® ^ ‘hi9
two sows, any age * breed, 
bred by exhibitor.

Petaluow Incubator, 45 eggs—Value *1S; ’ ' HOUfE FROM OKANAGAN.
given by Petaluma Incubator Co., of (Peta- i w , -----
i?™' Co., through their agents, E. G. Dead of Provincial Fruit
ttire? Î.Sf" vt4' L7:’ for P*u of cock and 
three hens, of any breed, scoring highest 
number of points in show. 8 8

NOW AT WAR IN THIBET.

a

London, May 20.—The correspondent 
of the Daily News cables from Tientsin 
as follows Under date of May 19; “It 
is reported that seventy thousand Rus
sians are marching to the relief of 
Port Arthur and the Japanese 
sequently hastening offensive operations.

“Forty-five thousand troops have al
ready been landed at Kinchau 
Talieuwan, thus entirely investing Port 
Arthur.

“It is believed that the Japanese in
tend attacking Port Arthur with the 
entire force when it numbers fifty thou
sand. They are mounting six-inch naval 
guns on steel wheels with the object of 
Silencing the Russian batteries.

‘/The Manchurian railway south of 
Harbin is constantly broken by Chin
ese marauders and the Russians threat
en reprisals. The Russians admit that 
they have to contend with terrible diffi
culties along the whole line, 
men, however, are behaving splendidly 
and they are very confident.”

are con-

and

The Japanese advanced lines 
are seven miles from the Russian trench
es. Skirmishes occur daily along the 
railroad.^

andTheir

are
SOME FINE PRIZES

ARE OFFERED
JEROME’SHAID ON 

NEW YORK’S VICES

Additional List For Competition 
at the Forthcoming 

Fall Fair.

Western Union Now1 Decide to 
hhut off Racing News and 

Telephone Co. Assists.

necessary to take

EXPLAINS TRADE
WITH MEXICO

-o-

NEXT CONVENTION 
TO BE HELD HERE

“The Kentucky Derby.”

ï'im?,ey2Wmîm72% lac. L°n*8tiIe third’

Capt. Yates Delivers Interesting 
Address Before Nanaimo 

board of Trade.
Victoria Gets Big Gathering of 

Ladles of Maccabees In 
1905.• i t « v-

The Nanaimo Board of Trade 
meeting , held op Tuesday evening discuss
ed the question of thé lùadguratMon of a 
steamship line from British Columbia to 
MexiJco.

The Middleweight Championship. LAST OF THE UTTER.Iat a-
The next provincial convention of .tile 

Ladies of the Maccabees will be held in 
the city of

} '

The fight for middleweight cham
pionship of the world between

■ News was brought down by the 
schooner Fawn which arrived from the] 
•West Coast yesterday to the effect that] 
the wreck of the American lumber! 
schooner Emma Utter, driven ashore at 
'Kyoquot, has been ground to pieces no 
larger than one’s hand by the action of I 
the sea. Capt. Olsen of the Fawn has] 
no doubt that the Utter upset at sea, | 
because there are no marks on the hull | 
to show that she suffered damage by I 
contact with the rocks. Most of the | 
lumber from the schooner has been | 
takçn ashore by the Indians. All at-1 
tempts to get into the cabins and fo’c- I 
’sel of the schooner have proved futile, I 
so that it is not yet known whether any | 

-, bodies are penned amongst the parting ] 
timbers. Not a vestige of the wreck is I 
likely to be left on the rocks at Kyo-1 
Iquot within a few weeks at the present I 
rate of disintegration.

STEAMER ASHORE.
Urinma a Z V- 4 between Arthur AUstr^lla' e.bd Tommy Ryan 

I at the Colma 
Colma, Cal. The men

Victoria in the mouth of 
May, 1905. That was decided on at 
the concluding session of the first con
vention, which ended in Vancouver on 
Wednesday evening. There are now- 
fourteen hives of the Ladies of the 
Maccabees iu different parts of British 
Columbia, and the order claims the dis
tinction of being the largest 
secret society iu the world, and seventh 
in membership of any society. It was 
resolved that the fund for the expenses 
“i, tbe dogates to the National Coun- 
SLo£. Women, which is to be held in 

™ September, should be 
vr?Ced-mn ,*£e bau4s bf the treasurer, 
Airs. Blackburn, before toe last day or June.

The rolls of recent additions to the 
membership of the order in Kootenay,
\ ictona and Vancouver were read by 

Desel!ts. Mrs. Spofford aud Mrs. 
Griffin, and showed a liaudsome total
week?®6 °f 111 withiu the Past two

Captain Yates addressed the 
board and claimed: to he the only man liv
ing in toe province out of those who 
had promoted -the original scheme of a 
lme of steamships to Mexico, That was 
In 1897, and they asked for a subsidy of 
$100,000, which at that time they con
sidered low enough seeing that they had 
to fight the strong corporations who had 
established themselves in toe Mexican 
trade. He went to various cities In con
nection with the proposal, but at Mont
real he found that an Atlantic line was 
favored. He interviewed Sir Richard 
Cartwright at Ottawa, supported by ail the 
members of tbe province. The subject 
was thoroughly canvassed, but on the 
question of the Coast, Sir Richard favor
ed the Atlantic. The minister sent a com
missioner to Investigate the Mexican trade 
to ascertain whether lt would justify the 
sobs'dlzing of a line of steamers. Mr. 
Shepherd carried out this duty and then 
came oqt west, Interviewed the presi
dent and came back, saying that he was 
satisfied that there was plenty of trade In 
Mexico alone to justify toe foundation of 
the line;

■WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 
Winnipeg, May 19,-The bank clear-

Sa? aartyjssturing Kkul a runaway b"se, Dac® 
sn^ir Schultz has returned from 
month !® France?ter ta EnglaDd a“d a 

Henry Heywoqd died last night fromFortlew-ïHvei iD elevator f) 2, a™
1 ort William, havmg been cau^lit in ^hft and Whirled ®around the’shaft 
He ieaves a wife and family of eight
a memb’erWof the f^-pBeceased was
boto Vt??emesre.foan7htie IM
12rW “V )Vey Fort William with 
1.ÆO tons of hard coal from Buffalo.

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED
Tn'hn ‘ £°?tage’ Mi*y 19-—Coroner À. P. 
John, Indian agent, McKenzie and Dr. 
Hanson returned last night from Dalles 

, event which where they have been investigating the
has created much interest iu the dis- “fftones surrounding the deaths of an 
trier took place at St. Peter's church, ..holf.4 na°?ed Jacobs. his wife «nd two ' 
Quamichau, on Saturday, the 14th inst , ?h,° ara supposed to have beeu
being the marriage of Mr. Percy Elliott m5Z fîL™ 1°W Laureaz0’3 Point, eight 
Roberts of Kuper Island to Miss La- “ecfdem 0n the 10tb inst- The
bel daughter of Hey. D. Homes w>ch 13 supposed to be due
Holmes, daughter of Rev D Holmes •JL=lüiaXlcatlolî’ was not reported until 
The bride, who was given away by he? iodia^Yin?”^ 88 iet ou> oue o£ the 
father, looked charming in a gown of ha.^h’ „ °C a jbG1 uine years old, 
white Silk: tuile veil and wreath of or- a?d win caSoe is
tinge blossoms and carried n lorai» a„„ . eil hiled with proyisons. Van-
quet of blush roses and asparagus7feru that <thîUmshlnceJ lea4 to the suspicion 
Miss Holmes and Miss Roberto made has h??? !,'!88 /oul PIa-r- The matter 
pretty bridesmaids, dresed in Yale btol ““referred to the crown art 
crepe de cheue, with black picture hats n .®HE MML ROBBERY.

bouItiots of white lilac aud 0Reglua- May 19--Norman Mackeb- 
apple blossoms and each wore a pretty fI'’- .C0,IIJ3cl for Wilcox, denies most 
rt-îrh’ tbagift vof “-e groom. Mr R F”altivelJ and emphatically that WiCx 
Gtoba acted as best man. ba3 confessed to toe mail robbery

l#ssMS:i=S,
2shffjiri,.;;,* s“s> ffir&s! *• “-»« » -
Chancel. A large number of friends as- 
sembied at the church to witness the 
ceremony, but only a few and the rela- 
tives of the cdutracting parties were 
Ipreseut at the reception givn by tbe 
/bride e parents.

Tha happy couple left the same even-'
™ft- bVhe 6 p; ™- train tor Victoria 
mid shpwers of rice and waving of 
.handkerchiefs by those who had come 
to wish, them “Bob Voyage” on their 
journey to While Horse, Yukon, where 
they texpect to spend the

woman’s

The new turbine torpedo boat de
stroyer Eden on an official four lioure’ 
full speed trial with over 125 tons load 
aboard easily attained a speed of 20.099 
knots for the first hour and 26.229 
knots for the last three hours.He^hSbt®anadt5rpDpCya"8Af?airM°6tMINING EXECUTIVE.

Session of Provincial Association Con
tinued at Nelson Yesterday.

M^Wi= 6oefSSV°lit°o?iaW^ddai

hearty vote of thanks to the Lady Mac
cabees of Vancouver for the royal man
ner m which they had received and en
tertained this tiret gathering of 
Ladies of the Maccabees of British

cifr- The motion was ff‘d“r3<îd W1'h a round of applause 
from the audience. Mise Cook of Vic- 
to”a ™pved: ‘That the thanks of toe 
eonveution be tendered to the press of 
Vancouver- for their generous treat- 
ment and full reports of toe meetings 
'.. “.I-or tbe,r general services in for
warding the work of toe order.”

Wotbs of thanks were also passed to 
to®'B00»/.■Council of Women for their 

oruey. kind greetmgs, and to the mayor for 
ms address of welcome. ,

'At the close of the meeting 
non was held at which many people 
took advantage of Mrs. Griffin’s kind 
oner to introduce them to Deputy Su- 
Pif601! Commander Mrs. Baxter, and 
the deputies, Mrs. DeseLite and Mrs. 
opofford.

T*

From that time things had gone on 
quietly. Lately a railway had been built 
across Mexico from east to west and a
nne port was under construction at the Nelson R C \fflv 10 rro, western terminus. The aueetlon <Jr th» ti^l V»^'’ • .fl^ lO -yThe execu-subsldy remained. Mexicd*was wlllllna to tio» t^î^6 ^rov,incia^ M'ln’ug Associa
tive $50,000, and increase tt to ^100W ii. J th°/aJ resolution coufirm-
Captain Yates did not think lt rouldte lèagd ^ine^Tskh^th/^001*^ silvep
wTe alkwed TUV tMttîï’aSS Pa" V

ports. It might be done on that figure In r?.lued- beyond the capac-
that way, but the subsidy of $100,000 would k ' Canadian smelters to reduce, 
give toe line a much better chance of eue- 1“ Jl® «Ported as agreed to by the 
cess. He was not In favor of subsidizing lS.rl, .rpr3 and endorsed by the provin- 
steamers where there was a trade estab- °j.al ®oa™3 of trade. The resolutions of 
lished, but In this case they had to con- £5? . Poplar branch of the provincial 
tend against tariffs and subsidies and he Association were adopted
wa3 sar® toat they could divert a large .“f?® ca" tor toe declaration of the 
part of flan Francisco’s trade. rights of placer and quartz mines and

Probably there would be reciprocal trade ur^® 'b® executive of the provincial 
between the two countries and on this *ov®rn|l1ent to take certain steps to 
basis they would collar a large share of fa5-ry out the special views of the reso- 
the coal trade. It was only by reciprocity Iutious - as provided by the act where 
and a subsidized shipping line that they ambiguity exists, aud so prevent a re- 
cptrtd hope to get a fdoting or extend their our,r«D®e »f cases similar to the Sham- 
Î™4®' Another thing with subsidized rock mnieral claim which was filed over 
boats, They could bring ore to the smelters toe Lucky Jack quartz claim. A eom- 

• !!. ,“?p rate and that would improve toittee was appointed to take up the
tra4e' As regarded Question of obtaining for quartz mines 

*?.*? cou 4 net flw»ya charter a the surface rights to the quartz claims 
.a ,carg0 4<>wn the Sound, they may stake. The committee to but the Vtoole trade could be dealt with by 'ake up and report on the conditions as 

the proposed Une. Captain Yates «rid that they exist under the land act reil-
west inorehn 1° Mf,iI,rtoba and the North- way act and land subsidy acts’ with 
ni ,to ship flour, a view to a solution of this vexed, nues-il'mpiements. Again, tion. as at -present it is possible to have 
fAS Art '8rge amount of three owners to the surthee rights of
it. ' With -a subsidized UneWtoh>fi^nsrtv i°"6 P'® j® bf 'and, ,80 conflicting is the 
locally would alro L dwelOTad Thl ;“W’ U?d" tb® tanoua acts. A resoln-

^ o"toe Ate6SIuaaStoPra^.t0 ‘he

Mte^M ttMss dâh^œonr^hi:
A hearty vote of thanks was passed to toat Nd been/Captain Yates for his address, ^nd the v!?Jd Wm m T,he ia1l6r ad-

valuable Information he had given. , Vail ltot he rent It tVthe ,nTurloa3

■From a Correspondent. 
Dnncans, May 18.—An < ALL GOOD THINGS

must win'upon their 
merits.1^ The International 
Dictionary has 
greater Î distinction 
its merits and is in more 
general use than any other 
work of its kind in the 
English language. ^

owned and -o-
the
Co-

Department 
Returns From Interesting Visit.

Okanagan district. In reply to some
form!1,,118 t0 bis toip Mr. Palmer in- 
formed a Colonist representative that 
the weather throughout the Okanagan 

.Sae been rather cool of late. It 
was little too early to form any definite 
opinion as to the prospects for the fruit 

f?.r tbe coming season, but present 
indications pointed to a good apple aud 
plum crpp. In all probabtiity there 
would be fuLy the usual production of 
-those staple fruits.
L, A £**eat many people are coming Into* 
the Okanagan from Manitoba and the 
■Northwest Territories with the inten
tion of settling if they càn obtain suit
able properties. Excellent fruit lands 
are now available in blocks of from ten 
to forty acres around Vernon, Kelowna 
and Summeriaml, aud the subdividing 
ot the O Keefe and Lequime properties 
ie furnishing opportunities now for a

'Experiments are now being conducted 
near Paris with a single rail system. It 
is proposed that such a railroad T>e built 
•between Paris and Marseilles, which 
would only be used for carrying the mails, 
newspapers and small packages.

Flatfish are now being caught In large 
numbers In Nantucket, the dally catches 
ranging from 25 to 80 to a boat. "Over 
li.OOO were supplied to the Gloucester 
fishermen In one week for bait.

won a
upon■ London, May 18—Lord Hardwick, un

der secretary of war, replying to Lord 
Spencer (the Liberal leader) in the' 
House of Lords today, said Great Brit- 
» in was now at war with Thibet, and 
until she had'by force of arms vindicat
ed her position he did not thinv the 
government ought to he called on to 
give definite pledges as to what form 
of settlement would follow the conclu
sion of hostilities.

!'

a rece£

# A. H. Sayce. LL.D., D.D., of Oxford 
University, England, has recently said of 
it: It is indeed a marvelous work; it is 
difficult to conceive of a dictionary more 
exhaustive and complete. Everything is 
in it—not only what we might expect to 
find in such a work, but also what few of 
us would ever have thought of looking for.

A supplement to the new edition has 
brought it fully up to date. I have been 
looking through the latter with a feeling 
of astonishment at its completeness, and 
the amount of labor that has been put 
into it.

XX
TRAIN KILLS THREE.

While Standing on Tracks Are -Run 
Down by an Express. ^ ft™

Utica. X. Y., May 18.—An accident 
occurred at Herkimer, X. Y„ at 10:30 
tonight, in which three members of tbe 
same family were instantly killed. Liz- 
zie Foipaw, aged 24; Lavinia Forpaw, 
aged 26, and John Forpaw, aged 18, 
were standing on a track of the New 
York Central Railroad waiting for a 
freight to pass west. Suddenly No.
<*2, east-bound, rushed upon them, and 
the unfortunates were hurled in every 
direction. When picked up life was 
^xtinct in each case. The body of 
Miss Lizzie Forpaw was severed. The 
sisters and brother cam» to Herkmlër a 
fe-w years ago, and had àince been 
ployed in a knitting mill.

-o-
TO PROTECT BRITISH.

„iÆeiliaiweî’ 20.—The British
sioop-of-war Espiegle has started for 
New Chwang to protect British '

:
CHICAGO TEAMSTERS AT WORK

LONDONER MISSES $5,000.
Chicago, May 19.—George Newbatt, 

a manufacturer from London, England, 
stopping at the Auditorium hotel, en 
route to the world’s fair at St. Louis, 
reported to the hotel management to- 
day that he had been robbed of $5,000 
m bank notes while asleep in his room. 
He attributed the robbery to his com
panion, an American, with 
camé over on the steamer.

Chicago, May 18,-The lockout of the 
lime, atone aud concrete teamsters was 
settled todüy by giving the men a 
straight eleven-hour working day. and 
an advance of 00 cents a week. This 
agreement brings to a close the Cou- 
trovefsy between the teamsters and 
members of the building material men
an<2300GlfaCtl"'erB ’Which affect®d near-

• **W- ‘V
LET US SEND YOU FREE

“ A Test In Pronunciation ” which affords a 
jMeasant^and instructive evening’s enter-

illustrated pamphlet also free. vsç
{ o. « C. MERRIAM CO.. Pub... 

Springfield, Maes.
■em-war fund.
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